
Publications Available for
Roadside Retailers

T:he Northeast Regional Agri
cultural Engineering Service

(NRAES) announced two new publications for the roadside
retailer. The first, entitled Facilitiesfor Roadside Markets, is a
32-page bulletin addressingfactors that affect marketing suc
cess and failure, such as site selection with respect to zoning,
building ordinances, visibility, utilities, accessibility and drain
age. Alsodiscussedare the necessary features of a sales area
such as customer traffic, efficient stocking and storage, park
ing, lighting and fire protection. The bulletin includes 26illus
trations and four tables.

The second publication, entitled Produce Handlingfor
DirectMarketing, is a 26-page bulletin describing produce-
handling techniques based on postharvest physiology and
food safety. The bulletin includes guidelines on field handling
and market displays, including iced and refrigerated displays.
It also discusses principles of refrigerated storage and presents
options for cold storage rooms and refrigerated equipment.
Specific handling recommendationsare given for over 40 types
of fruits and vegetables.

These publications are available for $5.50 each from
NRAES, Cooperative Extension, 152 Riley-Robb Hall, Ithaca,
NY 14853-5701. Quantitydiscounts are available;call for
details, 607-255-7654.
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Poinsettia Care

During Bract Development
Richardf. McAvoy

Assistant Professor and Extension Specialist
Greenhouse Crops.

P oinsettia care during
flower initiation and bract

development directly affects the final appearance of the crop
and the postharvest integrity of the product. Unlike mistakes
early in the crop, which may damage leaves, damaged or
poorly formed bracts can not be covered up by subsequent
plant growth. During the bract development phase, October 15
to finish (late November or early December for most cultivars),
growers should pay special attention to the growth environ
ment, particularly temperature, insect and disease control, and
crop nutrition.

Poinsettia growth is most vigorous from September to mid-
October. During this period, night temperatures should l>e run
at 63° to 65°F and day temperatures at 75°to 80°F.

During bract development, mid-October through mid-No
vember, run night temperatures at 64° to 65 Fand day tem
peratures at 70° to 75°F. Avoid both highand low temperature
extremes. Low night temperatures (60° to 62°F) will slow
growth and result in small bracts, while night temperatures
over 80°Fwilldelay flowering.

Optimal bract development and expansion occurs when the
daily temperature average is in the 68°to 70°F range. Ifusing
DIF, it is still important to maintain this average during bract
expansion.

Once bracts are fully expanded, about one week before
initial pollen shed, temperatures can be lowered to intensify
bract color development. Use a night temperature in the 5 / to
62°F range to intensify or tone bractcolor. When toning poin
settias, lower temperature gradually, 2°Feach nightuntil the
targeted temperature is attained. The exact night temperature
used will depend on the cultivar produced. White poinsettias
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should be tonedusing a night temperature of 65°to 67°F
since, at lower temperatures, greenish braa color may develop
on some cultivars.

During braa development, maximum light(5,000 fc) is
desirable. After bracts are fully expanded, light levels can be
reduced to 2,000 to 3,000 fc. This will acclimate the plant to the
low-light retail or consumerenvironment, improving the post-
harvest life of the plant

Whiteflies are usually the most important insect pests grow
ers encounter on poinsettia. Heavy whitefly populations late in
the crop aredifficultto manageand must be avoided.

Both the greenhouse whitefly, Trialeurodes vaporariorum,
and the sweet potatowhitefly, Bemisia tabaci, feed on poinset
tia.Controlof these pests startswith earlydetection. Use both
plantinspectionand sticky trapmonitoring, on a weekly basis,
to detea problems as they develop. Remember, infestations
are rarely uniformly distributed throughout the crop, so look
for hot spots during weekly inspections and during routine
crop care.At normal poinsettia cropping temperatures, white
fly eggs will hatch in 7 to 10 days. Therefore, use a 7- to 10-day
spray frequency to control the insects. Once a spray program is
initiated, continue it for 30 days. (For example, five spray appli
cations at seven-day intervals.)

Spray coverage is critical. Immature whitefly develop on the
underside of leaves. If sprays do not ga underneath leaves,
where the whitefly are, you will not control the immature
stages ofwhitefly development, and the infestation will build
over time.

Insect growth hormones, such as the neem-based materials,
will provide good control when used at the low rate provided
applications are started early when insea populations are low.
Growers also report good control when tank mixing ultra-fine
oils with biological and/or synthetic insecticides. However,
once bracts are in color, smokes and aerosols are the safest
choice.

Rot root and Botrytis are important late-season disease prob
lems on poinsettia. The late-season root rots growers encoun
ter are primarily caused by Pytbium and Tbielaviopsis.
Although Tbielaviopsis is still a problem for many growers, it is
less often a concern when artificial media are used. This dis

ease ismostdamaging at low temperatures (60°F) and highpH
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snow line. The inside end should be screened to keep out ani
mals and the outside end covered with a cap to prevent rain
and snow from entering. The pipe should be braced or sup
ported to keep it in place.

One final suggestion. Always keep a live tomato plant in
your greenhouse. Tomatoes aresensitive to many formsof air
pollution and can serve as an indicator if anything is going
wrong.

The grower we were visiting found two cracked seams in
one of his furnaces. Since the welds have been repaired, the
plants have been growing fine.

8" Stovepipe

Adequate chimney height
and provisions for make-up
air are two ways to reduce
pollution injury.
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section resting on a cement block on the ground. This area is
frequentlya source of leaks unless a plug is used to seal the
end of the pipe.

Firebox Leaks

Continual expansion and contractionof the metal in the heat
exchanger of a furnace can stress the welds resulting in cracks.
These cracks are a prime source of pollution, especially in
older units. A furnace can be checked by placing a furnace can
dle or smoke bomb inside the firebox and observing any escap
ing smoke.

An alternate method is to insert a trouble light into the fire
box at nightwith the lightsin the greenhouse turned off.
Observation of any light rays in the heat exchanger area are an
indication of cracked welds or perforated metal surfaces.

Some units can be repaired by cutting into the outside metal
furnace enclosure and welding the split seam. In other cases
the whole firebox should be replaced.

Makeup Air

With today's tight, energy efficientgreenhouses, consideration
should be given to providing adequate combustion air. With
out enough air, complete combustion will not take place.
Unbumt gases containing sulfur dioxide, ethylene and other
chemicals can then enter through places such as the baromet
ric draft control or inspection port. Incomplete combustion
also creates carbon monoxide which is definitely unhealthy for
the grower.

The minimum oxygen level for burners to operate properly
is considered to be 18.9% oxygen (O2) as compared to 20.9%
in normal air. At 18.9%, most modern gas burners are sup
posed to shut off automatically.At 17%human discomfort is
pronounced. On a cold night, with the temperature below 10
deg. F., oxygen can be depleted to 18.9% in two to three hours
if the furnace operates continuously and there is no more air
provided.

Outside air can be brought into the area of the burner using
PVC drain pipe or galvanized stovepipe. Some growers have
installed small motorized louvers connected so that they open
only when the furnace burner turns on. Pipe size should be at
least as large as the vent on the furnace. It should be placed
through the side or endwall and extend above the expected
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(6.4 or above). For Thielaviopsiscontrol, drench with Banrot
40WP (1.5-3 oz/25 gal every four to 12 weeks).

Pytbiumcontrol starts with good sanitation, control of fun
gus gnat populations (a Pytbiumvector), and careful water
and nutrient management

Pytbium thrives in a wet environment and on the roots of
injured or stressed plants. To control Pytbium, use a well-
drained medium, do not overwater and avoid excessivelyhigh
soluble salts buildup in the potting medium. Test soil regularly
and adjust the feed program accordingly. Control Pytbium
with drench applications of Truban 30WP(0.75-2 oz/25 gal.
every four to 12 weeks) or Subdue 2E(0.75-3tsp/25 gal at six-
week intervals). A drench in mid- to late-October should be
enough to finish the crop. The last fungicide drench should be
applied two to three weeks before shipping.

Botrytisis a serious problem when temperatures are cool
and free water (i.e. condensation) collects on plant surfaces.
Unfortunately, these conditions often prevail when bracts are
developing and the crop is finishing (i.e. October-November).
Bract tissue is most susceptible to Botrytis attack and damage.
Proper greenhouse management and stria sanitation is the key
to controlling this disease.

Remove dead plant material from the greenhouse regularly.
This includes dead leaves, broken stems and dead weeds
under benches. Dead plant material quickly becomes infected
by this organism and serves as a source of inoculum.

Provide good air circulation and keep plant surfaces dry.
Space plants properly to avoid overlapping leaves which trap
free water and block air movement. Use horizontal air flow to

keep air moving and plant surfaces dry. Heat and ventilate at
sunset to lower humidity and prevent condensation from form
ing on the glazing and dripping onto the tender bracts. This is
a most important step. (See the following article on humidity
control.)

Once bracts are in color, avoid fungicide sprays which may
leave a residue or cause damage on the bracts. Exotherm Ter-
mil bombs can be used to prevent the spread of this disease.
Bombs are most effective when used in conjunction with sani
tation and humidity control.

Poinsettia nutrition should be managed in three distinct
phases: early rapid growth from September to mid-October,
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bract development from mid-October to mid-November and
finishing from late-November to sale.

Poinsettias are heavy feeders and the nutritional require
ments are highest during the early rapid growth phase. Do not
starve poinsettias during early development. Provide 300 to
400 ppm nitrogen on a constant feed basis during this period.
Once bract development begins, vegetative development
slows and feed rates should be reduced to 200 to 250 ppm N.
Fertilization should stop one to two weeks before sale, when
temperatures are reduced to tone the crop.

There are many commercial fertilizer formulations which
can be used for poinsettias. In general, a balanced feed—one
containing nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (N-P-K)—
should be used as the base feed, and a high-calcium supple
ment can be used on an alternating basis.

Poinsettias in peat-lite media require extra micronutrients.
Some soluble fertilizers are supplemented with micronutrients.
Alternatively, provide 2.5 lbs ofCompound 111 for each 100
lbs of 15%nitrogen fertilizer provided or 3-3 lbs for each 100
lbs of fertilizer if a 20% nitrogen formulation is used Peat-lite
media should also be amended with superphosphate.

Poinsettias are susceptible to molybdenum deficiency prob
lems and require extra magnesium and calcium. The nutrient
requirements are most acute during early development when
growth is rapid. Fertilizers with high ammonium (greater than
50%),such as most 20% N formulations, are okay during early
development but should be discontinued once bract formation
begins in mid-October. When the crop reaches the full braa
expansion stage, stop feeding and allow the soluble salt levels
in the mix to decline.

Poinsettias are very susceptible to bract edge burn or bract
necrosis. This physiological disorder usually appears as the
crop approaches full bract expansion or after the crop is sold.
Highsoluble salt levels aggravate this problem. Use regular
soil testingto monitor the nutritionalstatus of the crop and
avoid excessive salt buildup. Cultivar susceptibility to bract
necrosis will vary widely. V-14, Supjibi and Celebrate 2 are
very susceptible. In Connecticut studies, Lilo also developed
the symptoms quite readilyunder the right conditions. The
Hegg varieties tend to be relatively resistant
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Check Your Furnace when Air
Pollution Injury is Suspected

fohn W.Bartok,Jr.
Extension Professor

R ecently an Extension edu-
>catorand I were called by

a grower who complained that his plants were not growing as
they should. They were in a poly covered greenhouse heated
by two forced hot air furnaces.

Inspection indicated that the plants were not dying, but
much of the foliage was spotted with yellowing and bleaching
of the interveinal areas. The areas adjacent to the veins were
green. This is typical of sulfur dioxide (SO2) injury. The next
step was to locate the source.

Because sulfur dioxide is a byproduct of combustion, the
furnaces were a likely problem area. What did we look for?

Backdrafts

To get adequate draft for combustion and to reduce the poten
tial for backdrafts, the top of the chimney must extend above
the peak of the greenhouse and any nearby obstructions. The
recommended height is two feet above the ridge or, if the
chimney is located near the eave, two feet above a 10-foot hori
zontal line to any part of the structure. Greater heights may be
needed if trees or other parts of the building are nearby or if
additional draft is required for better combustion. A cap on the
chimney can also reduce downdrafts and turbulent air patterns.

lightness ofChimney Connections

Stovepipe or metal chimney connections should be securely
fastened to prevent leaks. On stovepipe, sheet metal screws
can be used at the joints.

Occasionally we see a grower who installs the stovepipe by
attaching a tee rather than an elbow at the furnace collar.
Stovepipe is connected to both sides of the tee with the bottom
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1), raise the temperature to65°F tostimulate bud develop
ment. Usually thiswarm-cool-warm techniquecan onlybe
used on late Easters.

Healthy rootdevelopment isthe lastimportant keyto maxi
mizing bud count. Roots are critical for water and nutrient
uptake. Inaddition, healthy rootsplaya role in temperature
perceptionduring cold programming and the productionof
hormones essential for normal growthand development Root
rotdiseases, physical root damage fromrough handling, water
stress (over- or underwatering) can all impairproper root func
tion and, thus, affect flowering.

Onceflower budsbecome visible, aboutsixweekspriorto
Easter, hightemperatures, rootdamageand other plantstress
should be avoided or bud abortion can result. From visible
bud, lily flowers will reach the puffy white stage in fourweeks
ata temperature of70°F andfive weeks ata temperature of
63°F.

To maximize the bud count on your lilies this Easter, be
sure to monitor lily developmentand adjusttemperatures
accordingly. Also, takecareto limit stress duringbulbhandling
and on roots during greenhouse forcing.

^4^*
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Weekly calcium spray applications during bract develop
mentrepresent the onlysure way to prevent thisproblem.
Spray400ppm calcium, beginning in mid- to late-October and
continuing through bract expansion. Ifusing calcium nitrate,
mix2.7oz per 10galof water to makea 400ppm calcium solu
tion. With calcium chloride, use 1.5oz per 10gal.

Thecultural practices you use latein thecropwill deter
minethe successor failure of the crop. Bealert, monitor
changes in thecropandmanage thecropaccording to the
stage of plant development. Good luck for Christmas 1992.

Lower Humidity Levels
in Your Greenhouse

JohnW.BartoktJr.
Extension Professor

T:he fall and spring are times
when humidity related dis

easesusually peak in the greenhouse. Sunny daysincrease the
transpiration of moisture from leafsurfaces and evaporation
from soil surfaces. The warm aircools tothe dewpoint, con
densation occursand waterdropletsare formed on coolersur
faces, such asthe leaves andglazing. This moisture promotes
thegermination offungal pathogen spores such asBotrytis or
mildew.

There areseveral ways to reduce thehumidity level.
Vent the Humid Air

One of the mostefficient ways is to exhaust the moistair and
replace itwith cooler, drier outside air. The temperature ofthe
airgreatly affects its capacity to holdwater vapor. Air at 70°F.
will hold twice asmuch moisture asair at50°F. Inthe range of
temperatures encounteredin a greenhouse,forevery20degee
rise indry bulbtemperature, the water-holding capacity of the
airdoubles and therelative humidity isreduced byone-half.
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